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ROME, Dec. 24 (P-tre officia) AFTER POPE DELIVERED HIS CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO WORLDEnglish translation of the addressof Pope Pius XII to the College ofCardinals today:Was there ever in the history ofthe human race, in the historyof the Church, a Christmas feastand the dawn of a new year in |which men felt more keenly and |showed more clearly than todaythe yearning to see the contrastdisappear between the message |of peace from Bethlehem and theInternal and external unrest of a |world which so often abandonsthe straight path of truth andjustice?Humanity has barely come fromthe horrors of a cruel war, theresults of which till her still withanguish, and she now gazes withamazement on the yawning abyssbetween the hopes of yesterdayand the realizations of today, anabyss which the most persistentefforts can bridge over only withdifficulty, because man, who iscapable of destruction, is not al-ways himself capable' of recon-struction.Behold, for almost two yearsnow the roar of cannon is silenced.Military results in the field ofbattle have brought about an in-disputable victory for one of thebelligerent parties and a defeatwithout precedent for the other,Seldom in the history of the worldhas the sword traced such a clearline of division between the con-querors and the conquered.The joyous and exuberant in-toxication of the victory has van-ished. The inevitable difficultieshave manifested themselves in alltheir crudity, Indeed, over allhuman designs and plans, arewritten the words of the Lord:"by their fruits you shall knowthem." (Matthew VII, 20).Victory's Fruits BitterOne thing is beyond all doubt-Ing-the fruits and the reperous-sions of victory have been, up tothe present, not only of indescrib-able bitterness for the defeated,but for the victors, too, they haveproved to be a source of untoldanxiety and danger.These dissensions in the pasthave gradually increased in theirconsequences to such a degreethat no true lover of humanity-and much less the Church ofChrist, ever solicitous to fulfilher mission-could close her eyesbefore such a. spectacle,The Church, which has receivedfrom the Divine Saviour a man-date for all nations to lead them-to their eternal salvation, does |mot intend to intervene and. totake sides in controversies on sub-fects of mere earthly interestShe is a mother. You do not aska mother to favor or to take thepart of one ratherthan anotherof her children.All ought equally to find and tofeel in her that farsecing and gen-erous love, that intimate and un-failing |tenderness which givesher faithful children the strengthto walk with firmer step in theroyal path of truth and light,and inspires those led astray andthe ering with the desire of re-turning to her maternal guidance.Never before, perhaps, has theChurch of Christ, her ministersand faithful of every rank andclass had such need of this en-lightened love-a love ready for
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as possible, the coming of a det.inite perce among all states, andthat notwithstanding difficuitieswhich no calm consideration canfail to recognize,During the long years of thewar and post-war period, bumannature, aprey to innumerable andindescribable _sufferings, _hasgiven proof of incredible powersof resistance. But this power islimited, For millions of humanbeings that limit has already beenreached; the spring is alreadystretched too far; the slightestthing would cause it to snap, andits breaking could have irreparable -consequences. -Humanitywants to be able to hope again.A speedy and complete conclu-sion of pence is of real and livelyinterest to all those who knowthat only a prompt return tonormal economic, juridical andspiritual relations among nationscan save the world from incalcu-lable shocks and disorders whichwould only help the dark forcesof evil. .}Therefore, let the year that isnow coming to an end be thelast year of vain and fruitless ex-pectancy; let the new year scethe peace a reality.Appeal to Nations' Rulers(2) The year of fultiliment! Thisthought leads to the second ap-peal, that every right-minded per-son makes to the rulers of the na-tions.You rightly Tong to see-andhow could it be otherwise?-yournames written in letters of goldon the scroll of the benefactors ofthe human race, _The -merethought, that one

.

day-evenwithout fault on your part-theymay be opprobriously listed amongthe authors of its ruin, fills youwith horror, Apply then all theforces of your mind and will togive to your work of peace theseal of the true justice, of far- 

'help.

| political

our anxieties and fears, of ourprayers and most ardent hopes,confident that many noble andunderstanding hearts, even out-side the -Catholic |communion,will hear our appeal and willlend us: their. efficacious .col-Iaboration.We do not mean to criticize butto stimulate; not to accuse but to"Thoughts of peace, andnot of affiiction" (Jeremiah sodx,11) move our heart, and we wouldwish to quicken such thoughts inthe depths of the souls of thosewho hear us.We well know that our wordsand ourintentions run the risk of |being misinterpreted or even. of |being distorted for the scope. of |propaganda. But thepossibility" of such erroneous ormalicious commenta could notseal our lips.We would think ourselves un-worthy of our office, of the crossthat the Lord has placed on ourwen shoulders; we would believethat we were betraying the soulsthat look to us for the light oftruth and sure guidance, if, inorder to avoid evil. interpreta-tions, we hesitated to do our fullpart 'at this critical hour to re-awaken dormant consciences andto recall them to the duties of theholy warfare of Christ.No claim of veto, no matterwhere it comes fromi, could holdagainst the precept of Christ,"Go and teach." With unswerv=e ae ue u o C
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the Redeemer Himself and tothose who followed in His foot-steps. 'The humble but intrepidwords of the Apostle Paul cometo mind: "To me it is a verysmall thing to be judged (bymen). * * * He that judgeth meis the Lord." (1 Corinthians ii,+) Peace Nop in SightTt was indeed be feared, con-sidering /the ruinous and" con-fused condition in which theeruel conflict left the. world, that  
   

the path from the ond of the warto the conclusion of the peacewould be long and painful, Butat present we sing itsreontinuation: wi being ableasce desde come notableprogress at las} made-how orwhen it will be terminated; andthis Indefinite pro  1 stateuncertainty. is

 

the clear symp-tom of an evil which constitutesthe sad characteristic of our age.Men were witnesses of prodi-gious activity in all the fieldsof military power, formidable inite precision and extent of prep-aration and organization, light-ninglike in the speed and im-provisation with which It wascontinuously adapting tocircumstances and needs; nowthey see the elaboration and thedrawing up of peace taking placewith great slowness and amiddivengencies not yet overcome indetermining aim@ and methods.When: dor the fivet time the  

by many, now seem only a shadowor a counterfeit of what was inthe mind and intentions of, themost loyal of their promulgators.We most willingly recognize theuntiring efforts of outstandingstatesmen, who for a year or soin a series of almost uninter-rupted and toilsome conferences,have labored to bring about whathonest men the world overardently long for and desire.But alas, differences of: opin-ion, mutual distrust and sus-picion, the doubtfu! value, infact and in justice, of not a fewdecisions already taken or stillto be taken, have made. uncer-tain and fragile the strengthand vitality of compromises andsolutions based on force or polit-ical prestige, which leave deepdown in many hearts delusionand discontent.Unrest in Wide SectionsInstead of advancing toward areal peace, people in vast terri-tories of the globe and in largesections, especially of Europe, arein a state of constant unrest from'which there could arise: sooneror later the flames of new con-filets,When one sees and ponders allthis, one is profoundly impressedwith the gravity of the presenthourand feels the need of callingon the rulers of the mations, inwhose hands Hes the destiny ofthe world and from whose deliber-ations depend the success andprogress or the failure of the

seeing wisdom, of a sincere serv-ice to the common interests of theentire human family. .'The utter dept of misery intowhich

.

the horrible

-

war hasthrown humanity calls for helpand imperiousiy demands to behealed by means of a peace thatis morally noble and irreprosch-able; such a peace that mayteach future generations to out-law every trace of brutal forceand to restore to the idea ofrightthe priority of place from whichit was wickedly. dislodged.We justly appreciate the ardu-ous but noble work of thosestatesmen who, disregarding theinsidious voices of revenge andhate, have been tolling and are
ideal. But notwithstanding theirgenerous efforts, who could eversay that the discussions and de-bates of the year that is endinghave resulted in a clear plandrawn up logically in its mainoutlines, and" calculated to re-awaken in all nations confidencein a future of tranquillity andjustice,Cooperation of All UrgedNo doubt such a disastrous war,unleashed by an unjust aggres-sion and continued beyond lawfullimits when it was clear that itwas irreparably. lost, could notbe terminated simply in a peacewhich did not include guaranteesthat -similar acts -of violencewould not be repeated. Neverthe-less, all the measures. of repres:sion and prevention should keep 

still 'toiling without respite for |the fulfilment of such a high |

has developed and continues todevelop to such an extent thatthey appear to the torritied eyesof humanity infernal creations.This factor has brought the prob-lem of disarmament into 'he con-ter of international discussionsunder completely new aspects andprovides an incentive that wasnever felt before, Thence springshope of achieving what past gen-erations have longed for im vainNotwithstanding -th wellfounded motives of hope, in whichno one can rejoice more than thechurch, it seems that, in the pres-ent state of affairs, one must ex-

    

   

   

  
  

   
    
  
    
   

 

    

  

    

 

   

    

  

  

   

pect with great probability thatthe future peace treaties will onlybe an "opus imperfectum."" Manyof those who write them will rec-ognize in them the result com-promises between the policies andclaims of differing political pow-ers rather than the exprestheir own personalidens bthe true ana just concepts ofright and equity, of human feel-ing and prudence.'Third Appeal to Rule(8) This leads naturally thethird appeal addressed therulers of the nation:If you wish to give more thana superficial stability and dura-tion to your labors for the neworder and a peace that will notfail, if you wish to prevent itsbeing violated sooner or inter dueto its own harshness, to the prac-tical difficulties of putting intoeffect, to its inherent defcots andshortcomings, to the omissioneand insutficiences perhaps inevi-table today, to its real of imag-ined effects in the futurecannot be calculated at tment, then take careopen the way for amendme
procedure, as soon as theity of peoples, the voice ofand of equity show thaamendments are opportudesirable or even called toIn design, a machinepear to be of indisputable| tion for its rigorous matcal precision, but may show it-self seriously defective in realtrial when it is faced with @num-
culties. In a moral, socipolitical order, how mucheasily can a project appcellent on paper, the fruitleborious discussion, but tin the test of time and expewhere psychological factoan important role! ©everything cannot beBut it is wise to leave topen for future revisiceventual adjustments,Tn doing this, you wil showyourself faithful to the, wordsspoken in memorable Fircum-stances by. authoritative inter-preters of public opinion; Fou willbe sure of not causing preju-dice to your best interests; andyou will give to the entire humanfamily a luminous e pie by

 

  

 

  
showing that there is mosaferway toward the desired peacethen that which comes from there-education of mankind in thespirit of fraternal solidarity.Message From BethichemWhen one knows one isAdvanc-Ing along a safe path; howbeautiful a thing it is to walle in thelight! |The light: look at it, allof you who are united by thesame faith in the Saviour of theworld! To illumine the path, it  

weapons, words enticing or men-acing, and in what disguises theenemy hides himself. No one canbe excused for remaining in Hispresence with folded arms, bowedhead and trembling knees.!The same tactics are alwaysused against the Church: "Strikethe shepherd, and the sheep shallbe scattered" (Zacharias sil;7). Ever the same tactics, power-less to find something new, al-ways inglorious as it is vain. Itrepeats itself in the most diverseplaces and even tries its strengthagainst the very see of Peter.The Church, even though herheart bleeds, does not fear forherself-she has the divine prom-ise-but she fears the loss of somany souls. Her Annals are thereto recall how many times the mostimpetuous assaults have -beendashed to pieces against thestrong and calm rock on whichshe is built,Stresses ConfidenceSure of her immortality, todayas yesterday and tomorrow as to-day, all the efforts to conquerand tear her asunder must yieldand come to mought before thevital force of the Vinculum Carl-tatis, which unites pastor andflock,If in the arduous but resoluteperformance of our office any»thing gives us peace and encour-agement, it is, after our conti-dence in Him who chooses theweak things to confound the arro-gance of the strong, the solidconviction of being able to counton the prayer, fidelity and watch.fulness of an "Acies Ordinata"(An Army Set in Array) whosefitness and experience have over-come the greatest trials.Recently we had the pleasureof raising to the honors of thealtars a herote band of martyrs,who, in sealing with their bloodthe profession of their faith, haveembellished the dawn of our cen-tury. Since those days otherbands of priests and faithful,soldiers of Christ yet unknown,have rendered and still renderthe same testimony. We do notdoubt that a day will see thembrought from obscurity to glory,when history will finally lift theheavy curtain that covers anddarkens our time.May the example of their cour-age and their fidelity in spun-ing death inflame the hearts ofour beloved sons and daughtersand fill them with the same sen-timents of strength and confi-dence which insure for the stand-ard of Christ its peaceful victoryfor the greater good of all hu-manity!Many Are Stili HungryWe cannot end this our Christ-mas message without recethe suffering and the needsing from the serious food. situa-
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tion and health conditions of the |nations tried by the war.Already on the fifth of Aprilof this year we uttered a cry ofhelp to the rulers and to the peo-ples of those countries who couldcome to the help of the starvingpopulations with their reserves.And in truth much has beendone. Moved by the tragic plight,especially of the weak, the agedand the children, the civilizedworld did not remain insensibleor slothful, and praise is due tothe humane and Christian spiritof those men and nations whoorganized multiple relief works.Following on the sanguinary-->(88-27

so shamefully outraged by vio-lence and hate.Would to Heaven that thesefunds of energy and provision-charitably lavished in rellevingthe most needy and bringingthem from utter ruin-would thatthey had been sufficient for thetask! Alas, it is not so. There-fore, we feet compelled to renewour appeal of last spring. Therelooms over vast territories of Eu-rope and the Far East the spec-ter of the most appalling famineand starvation.Eread-in the literal sense of theword-is needed by entire popula-tions, who because of its Jack arebecoming weak, worn out, ener-vated, the prey of diseases andpains, and dangerously arousedby the dull goad of hopeless ran-cor and deep-seated social rebel-lion.Such is the tremendous dangerthat darkens the dawn of the newwear, a danger so much moreserious because, from some symp-toms which reveal uncertaintyand weariness, the magnanimouswork of human solidarity seemson the verge of deteriorating evenbefore a remedy can be appliedto the ills which it was designedto relieve,Tt is but humanthat they uponwhom fortune is smiling shouldbe inclined to keep aloof and for-get the wretchedness of others.Closing their eyes and their heartsto the misfortunes of a nelghborwho is unknown and far away,they think they can Justify intheir own consciences the isola-tionism and disinterestedness inthe necessities of others.. Theirpersonal. needs consume fundsthat the practice of charity wouldhave laid aside, and their meansof relief fail to provide that as-sistance for which charity to theneighbor would have destinedthem.Therefore, we say once more toall who can lend a helping hand:Let not your zeal grow cold; letyour help be ever more availableand generous! Away with allgreedy .selfishness, .all meandoubts, all bitterness, all indi-ference, all rancor,Let your eye see only the mis-ery and above all the sufferingof millions of children and youngpeople who are perishing withhunger. In this way you, at oneand the same time, give and re-ceive ,the -ineffable Christmasgift; "Peace on earth to men ofgood. will!"Nothing de so well suited tocreate the indispensable spiritualrequirements of peace as helpliberally given by state to stateby a people to a people, withoutregard to national boundaries, sothat nations, laying aside feelingsof rivalry and of vengeance, re-straining their craving for powerand banishing the thought ofprivileged .isolation, may learnfrom their own fortunes to under-stand, to tolerate, and to help oneanother, and thus, upon the ruinsof a civilization forgetful of theteachings of the Gospel, theChristian Commonwealth 'mayrise again, in which the law oflove is supreme.With this prayer on our lips weextend to all who are listening tous this Christmas Eve a ferventwish that "the peace of God,which surpasseth all understand:ing" (Phil. iv, T, may be theirs,and from the depth of our heartwe impart to all our beloved sonsand daughters throughout |thehane anihewncapea a
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Victory's Fruits Bitter

One thing is beyond all doubt-
Ing-the fruits and the repercus-
sions of victory have been, up to
the present, not only of indescrib-
able bitterness for the defeated,
but for the victors, too, they have
proved to be a source of untold
anxiety and danger.
'These dissensions in the past

have gradually increased in their
consequences to such a degree
that no true lover of humanity-
and much less the Church of
Christ, ever solicitous to fulfil
her mission-could close her eyes
before such a spectacle
The Church, which has received

from the Divine Saviour a man-
date for all nations to lead them

 

.: to their eterna! salvation, docs
' mot intend to intervene and to
take sides in controversies on sub-
jects of mere earthly interest
She is a mother. You do not ask
a mother to favor or to take the
part of one rather than another
of her children.
All ought equally to find and to

feel in her that farsecing and gen-
erous love, that intimate and un-
failing |tenderness .which gives
her faithful children the strength
to walk with firmer step in the
royal path of truth and light,
and inspires those led astray and
the erring with the desire of re-
turning to her maternal guidance.
Never before, perhaps, has the

Church of Christ, her ministers
and faithful of every rank and
class had such need of this en-
lightened love-a love ready for
sacrifice knowing no earthly limit
or human prejudice-as they have
in the critica situation of today,
The sad vicissitudes of the past
seem as nothing in comparison.
It is, then, only the spirit of

charity, the sacred duty of our
apostolic office, that prompts us
to speak today, the eve of the
Holy Nativity. 'This alone in-
duces us to address the entire
world, and to use the waves of
the air to carry to the extremity
of the earth the expression of

  

our anxieties and fears, of our
prayers and most ardent hopes,
confident that many noble and
understanding hearts, even out-
side the Catholic communion,
will hear our appeal and will
lend us their. efficacious .col-
Inboration.
We do not mean to criticize but

to stimulate; not to accuse but to
'help. -"Thoughts (of pesce, and
not of affliction" (Jeremiah xecix,
11) move our heart, and we would
wish to quicken such thoughts in
the depths of the souls of those
who hear us.
We well know that our words

and ourintentions run the risk of
being misinterpreted or even of
being distorted forthe scope of
political propaganda. But the
possibility of such erroneous or
malicious comments could not

| seat our lips.
We would think ourselves. un-

worthy of our office, of the cross
that the Lord has placed on our
wenk shoulders; we would believe
that we were betraying the souls
that look to us for the light of
truth and sure guidance, if, in
order to avoid evil. interpreta-
tions, we hesitated to do our full
part at this critical hour to re-
awaken dormant consciences and
to recall them to the duties of the
holy warfare of Christ.
No claim of veto, no matter

where it comes from, could hold
against the precept of Christ,
"Go and teach." With unswerv:
ing obedience (o the Divine
Founder of the Church, we de-
vote ourselves and will continue
to devote ourselves to the utmost
limit of our strength, in the ful.
fillment of our office to defend
truth, to protect the right, to
propound the eternal principles
of humanity and of love.
In the exercise of this, our duty,

it may well be that' we shall
meet with oppositions and mis-
understandings. But we find
strength in the Tot meted out to

 

the Redeemer Himself and to
those who followed in His foot:
steps. 'The humble but intrepid
words of the Apostle Paul come
to mind: "To me it is a very
small thing to be judged (by
men). * ** He that judgeth me
is the Lord." © Corinthians ili,
3

Ponce Noi in Sight

It was indeed to be feared, con-
sidering /the ruinous and con-
fused condition in which the
cruel conflict left the, world, that
the path from the ond of the war

  
  

 

 

to the conclustor the peace
would be long mind painul. But

present we are witnessing its
~rontinustion wi hout being. wble

«ace dcopto some notable
rogress mt las made-how or
when it will be terminated; and
this Indefinite prolonging of an

| abnormal state of instability and
| uncertainty is the clear. symp-
tom of an evil which constitutes
the sad characteristic of our age.
Men were witnesses of prodi-

gious activity in all the fields
of military power, formidable in
its precision and extent of prep-
aration and organization, light-
ningdike in the speed and im-
provisation with which It was
continuously adapting itself to
circumstances and needs; now
they see the elaboration and the
drawing up of peace taking place
with great slowness and' amid
divergencies not yet overcome in
determining aims and methods.
When for the first time the

Atlantic Charter was announced,
the whole world listened; at last
one could breath freely. But what
remains of that message and its
provisions?
Even in some of those States

which, either thigh free choice
or under the iegi of other
greater powers, lave to appear to
the world of todby as the stand-
ard bearers of mew and true
progress, the "Four Liberties,"
recently "hailed yith enthusiasm

by many, now seem only a shadow
or a counterfeit of what was in
the mind and intentions of, the
most loyal of their promulgators.
We most willingly recognize the

untiring efforts of outstanding
statesmen, who for a year or so
in a series of almost uninter-
rupted and tollsome conferences,
have labored to bring about what
honest men the world over
ardently long for and desire.
But alas, differences of: opin-

ion, mutual distrust and sus-
picion, the doubtful value, in
fact and in justice, of not a few
decisions already taken or still
to be taken, have made uncer-
tain and fragile the strongtk
and vitality of compromises and
solutions based on force or polit-
ical prestige, which leave deep
down in many hearts delusion
and discontent.

Unrest in Wide Sections

Instead of advancing toward a
real peace, people in vast terri-
tories of the globe and in large
sections, especially of Europe, are
in a state of constant unrest from
'which there could. arise sooner
or later the flames of new con-
filots.
When one sees and ponders all

this, one is profoundly impressed
with the gravity of the present
hour and feels the need of calling
on the rulers of the nations, in
whose hands lies the destiny of
the world and from whose deliber-
ations depend the. success and
progress or the failure of the
peace, and asking them to con-
sider three points:

(1) The first condition, in order
to fulfill the expectations of the
mations, to lessen and gradually
to remove the internal: disturb-
ances from which they suffer, to
remove the dangerous: interna-
tional tensions, is that all your
energies and all your good-will
be directed to putting an end to
the present intolerable state of
incertitude and to hasten, as soon

 

PEACE PACTS' LAG
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ot vanquished nations would in-

crease the sufferings of the peo-

ple, many of whom have already

reached the limit of human endur-

ance and might fall prey to "the

dark forces of evil," he declared

in a clear allusion to communism.

'The second prerequisite was the

conclusion of a peace inspired by

a desire to serve "the common in-

terests of the entire human fam-
ily." It should be based on justice
and be "irreproachable," he said.

Only with such a peace will future

generations be taught that right
"wel mine re k+

greater danger: The war has been
over nearly two years and peace
is not in sight. He acknowledged
that some notable progress had
been made but that the process
was slow, hampered by constant
dissensions that sprang from the
lack of a united program and hu-
manitarian ideals.

'The Pontiff also showed anxiety
lover the anti-religious campaigns.
He urged the faithful to present a
united front against the "adver-
saries of Christ." Those who are
enemies of religion, he indicated,
must be fought actively, not pas.
sively.
He warned that the enemies of

the church use enticements, threats
and disguises. They must be
fought everywhere, he declared.
'These campaigns, he continued, are
not new to the church, which has
always triumphed, and will: tri-
umph again.
 

NIEMOELLERS THANK

U. S.FOR 'GOOD-WILL
---

ST. PAUL, Mina, Dec. 24 (Re-
ligious News Service)-A. Christ-
[mas message of thanks to Ameri-
can Christians fdr their "hearty
welcome" and good-will was re-
leased here by Pastor Martin Nie-
moeller and Mrs. |Niemocller,
The message said:
"At our arrival in the United

States and ever wince, we have
been. welcomed by thousands of
Fellow-Christians wherever we
have gone. Moreover, we have come
to know that this hearty welcome
has been due to the surprisingfact
that in all these places Christian
brethren and sisters had gone on
praying for us as for other perse-
euted people in Germany and Cen-
tral Europe throuall this long

 

  

sending food, clothing and medical

supplies. In this way, you have

helped in saving lives and have tes-

tified to the spirit of Christian

brotherhood and reconciliation.

"May this blessing be- brought

back to you, your nation and your
country, through the grace of God
who gave his Son, Jesus Christ,
and 'by his sacrifice restored
amongst men the spirit of brother-
hood and charity and laid the foun-
dations of genuine and lasting
peace."

Gives $20,000 to Museum
RICHMOND, Va., Dee. 24 (P-I

A gift of $20,000 to the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts from Mrs.
Alfred I, du Pont, of Wilmington,
Del, was announced today by
Alexander W. Weddell, president.

 
The gift, in the firm of stocks,

seeing WICOMYCOR RTC
ice to the commoninterests of the

entire human family. i
The utter dept of misery into

which
.

the horrible war
-

has
thrown humanity calls for help
and imperiously demands to be

healed by means of a peace that

is morally noble and irreproach-
able; such a peace that may

teach future generations to out-

law every trace of brutal force
and to restore to the idea of right

the priority of place from which

it was wickedly. dislodged.
We justly appreciate the ardu-

ous but noble work of those
statesmen who, disregarding the
insidious voices of revenge and

hate, have been toiling and are

still "toiling without respite for

the fulfilment of such a high
ideal, But notwithstanding their
generous efforts, who could ever

say that the discussions and de-

bates of the year that is ending
have resulted in a clear plan,
drawn up logically in its main

outlines, and" calculated to re-

awaken'in all nations confidence
in a future of tranquillity: and
justice.

Cooperation of All Urged

No doubt such a disastrous war,
unleashed by an unjust aggres-
sion and continued beyond lawful
limits when it was clear that it
was irreparably. lost, could not
be terminated simply in a peace
which did not include guarantees
that -similar acts .of violence
would not be repeated. Neverthe-
less, all the measures of repres-
sion and prevention should keep
their character of means and
hence remain subordinate to the
lofty and ultimate purposes of a
true peace which, while provid-
ing the necessary guarantees,
contemplates _the _gradual co-
operation of ,conquerors and
conquered in the work of recon-
struction to the advantage of the
entire family of nations and as
well of each of its members,
Any balanced observer will be

willing to recognize that these
indisputable principles have made
real progress during the past
year in not a few minds, and that,
too, as a result of the painful
repercussions felt by the vital in-
terests of the victorious states
themselves, One finds some satis-
faction also in noting that com-
petent and authoritative voices in
ever - increasing _numbers .are
raised against an unlimited pro-
longation of the present condi-
tions on the life and economic
recovery of the defeated.
Immediate contact with the in-

describable misery of the post-
war period in some zones has
awakened in many hearts the
consciousness of a common re-
sponsibility to lessen. effectively
and eventually to overcome such
a greatevil. This sentiment is as
honorable for one as it is en-
couraging for the other.
Recently a new factor has

arisen to stimulate the desire for
peace and the determination to
promote it more effectively: the
might of new instruments of de-
struction which modern technique  

amendments are oppo
desirable or even calle
In design, a machi

pear to be of indisputal
tion for its rigorous
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culties. In a moral,
political order, how more
ensily can a project ar ex
cellent on paper, the f
borious discussion, but
in the test of time and
where psychological. fa
an important -role!
everything cannot be #
But it is wise to leave the door
open for future revisiobs and
eventual adjustments,
In doing this, you will show

yourself faithful to the words
spoken in memorable .dreum-
stances by authoritative, inter-
preters of public opinion; you will
be sure of not causing any prej
dice to your best Interes
you will give to the entire
family a luminous exam
showing that there is n
way toward the desired
than that which comes fr
re-education of mankind
spirit of fraternal solidarit

Message From Bethich

When one knows one is
Ing along a safe path; ho
tiful a thing it is to walk

   

  

   

  

       

light!

|

The light: look at it, all
of you who are united the
same faith in the Saviour

of
the

world! To illumine the path, it
comes down from the star that
shines over Bethlehem.
If one wishes to return tothe

   

  

great principles of mnie?thÎt'
olead to peace, one must t

Bethlehem. |One must recall the
example and the doctrine ofHim
who from the cradle to the Gross
knew no higher mission than that
of fulfiling the |will the
Heavenly Father, from rescuing
the world from the darkness of
error and mire of sin where it lay.
pitiably. It must be brought to
acknowledge its subjection to the
majesty of the Divine Lewas its
norm of right thinking and its
measure of wholesome and con-
scientious conduct,
The great return to the axioms

of the message of Bethlehem was
never more necessary for the
world than today. Indeed, rarely
has the contrast between the pre-
cepts of that Divine Message and
the reality as we see it been
made, alas, so clear to men,
Frightened by this contrast,

would you wish, beloved sons and
daughters, to" lose courage?
Would you wish to increase the
number of those who, alarmed at
the instability of the times, be-
gin themselves to waver in such
a way that more or less know-
ingly they play the part of the
adversaries of Christ?
No Christian has the right to

show himself tired of the fight
against the anti-religious surge
of today. It matters little under
what forms, with what methods,
  

 

 

tury, those days other
bands of priests: and faithful,
soldiers of Christ yet unknown,
have rendered and still render
the same testimony. We do not
doubt that a day will see them
brought from obscurity to glory,
when history will finally lift the
heavy curtain that covers and
darkens our time,
May the example of their cour

age and their fidelity in spurn-
ing death inflame the hearts of
our beloved sons and daughters
and fill them with the same sen-
timents of strength and conti-
dence which insure for the stand-
ard of Christ its peaceful victory
for the greater good of all hu-
manity!

Many Are Still Hungry
We cannot end this our Christ«

mas message without recalling
the suffering and the needs aris-
ing from the serious food situa-
tion and health conditions of the
nations tried by the war.
Already on the fifth of April

of this year we uttered a cry of
help to the rulers and to the peo-
ples of those countries who could
come to the help of the starving
populations with their reserves.
And in truth much has been
done. Moved by the tragic plight,
especially of the weak, the aged:
and the children, the civilized
world did not remain insensible
or slothful, and praise is due to
the humane and Christian spirit
of those men and nations who
organized multiple relief works,
Following on the |sanguinary
paths of the @rmies they brought
to the victims of the war all
kinds of help. They have saved
the honor of mankind which was

 

a who can fend a helping hand:
Let not your zeal grow cold; let
your help be ever more available
and generous! Away with all
greedy .selfishness, -all -mean
doubts, all bitterness, all indif-
ference, all rancor.
Let your eye see only the mis-

ery and above all the suffering
of millions of children and young
people who are perishing with
hunger. In this way you, at one
and the same time, give and re-
ceive ,the .inoffable Christmas
gift; "Peace on earth to men of
good. will!"
Nothing (de so well suited to

create the indispensable spiritual
requirements of peace as help
Wberally given by state to state
by a people to a people, without
regard to national boundaries, so
that nations, laying aside feelings
of rivalry and of vengeance, re-
straining their craving for power
an-d banishing the thought of
privileged isolation, may learn

from their own fortunes to under-
stand, to tolerate, and to help one
another, and thus, upon the ruins
of a civilization forgetful of the

teachings of the. Gospel, the
Christian Commonwealth 'may

rise again, in which the law of
love is supreme. -

With this prayer on our lips we
extend to all who are listening to

us this Christmas Eve a fervent
wish that "the perce of God,
which surpasseth all understand:

ing" (Phil. iv, T), may be theirs,
and from the depth of our heart
we impart to all our beloved sons

and daughters throughout |the
world as a pledge of the choicest
graces of the word of God-made
man, our Paternal Apostolic
Blessing.
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